
Minutes of the April 24, 2017 Hampton City Council Workshop Session 
 

The Council met at 6:00 pm. Members present were; Mollenbeck, Hickman, Freie, Lukensmeyer 

and Pralle. Absent; Davies. Mayor Boehmler called the workshop to order. Also present were 

Police Chief Bob Schaefer, City Manager Ron Dunt and Fire Chief Kent Wilkinson.  

 

There was no public comment.  

  

Councilman Lukensmeyer explained that the Hampton Tree Boards wishes to continue with 

treatment of diseased trees in Harriman Park and Band Shell Park. The consensus of the council 

was to continue with treatment through Gary Stenzel of Yard Guide. 

 

Ron explained to the council that the City will be changing the mowing notice process due to the 

Magistrate’s opinion that our current process does not give sufficient notice for each and every 

violation. (Recent research completed indicates that many cities throughout Iowa handle mowing 

notices similar to our current process.) Given the increased staff time this change will cause, and 

associated problems of nuisance mowing, city staff is proposing that the council support the 

issuance of citations for habitual offenders of the nuisance code. Habitual violators would be 

defined as a property which has received 2 or more notices within one mowing season. The 

proposal would include sending a notice to the property owner and or tenant, allowing 48 hours 

to mow the property themselves or the city will hire a contract mower to abate the nuisance and 

bill the property owner. Habitual violators would be issued a citation in addition to the bill for 

contract mowing. City staff will work through some further details and bring back to council at a 

future meeting. 

 

City staff is researching cost estimates for small crosswalk signs and will report the findings at 

the next workshop. 

 

Ron presented a handout regarding Local Option Sales Tax (LOST) Revenue re-allocation 

considerations. The city anticipates early payoff of the aquatic center debt so the council will 

give consideration on how to reallocate the future LOST revenues. Ron suggested considering 

allocating to areas which have historically had difficulty being funded such as fire department 

vehicles and police department vehicles. City staff also recommended leaving some funding 

towards the future operation and maintenance of the aquatic center. Staff also recommends that 

at least half of the annual revenue be utilized at the discretion of the council. This would provide 

flexibility for current and future councils to fund projects as they become a priority. Chief 

Wilkinson indicated the department’s preference of having the fire department and police 

department listed separately. He felt this would provide for more efficient planning and 

budgeting. After further discussion, the consensus of the council was to move forward with the 

following re-allocation; 20% to Fire Department vehicles/equipment/facilities, 5% to Police 

Department vehicles/equipment/facilities, 20% to Aquatic Center operations and maintenance, 

and 55% to any lawful purpose as determined by the Hampton City Council. Ron will put 

together a draft of the ballot language and bring back to the council. 

 

After discussion, the workshop concluded at 6:30 p.m. 

 


